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One of the greatest challenges of coastal engineering today is the need for coastal protection in the changing cli-
mate scenario. Places which are nowadays protectedwill demand upgraded defences andmore siteswill require
security; in all cases a large amount of resources will be needed to ensure beachmaintenance and coastal safety.
Thismay be anopportunity for themulti-purpose use ofWave Energy Converters (WECs) if the foreseen increase
of energy demand in coastal areas is also considered. In this paper a group ofWECs based on different operating
concepts is numerically tested in front of two beaches, i.e. the Bay of Santander in Spain and Las Glorias beach in
Mexico, representing two different case studies where the long-shore sediment transport is dominant. The hy-
drodynamics induced by these devices is represented by means of a 2D elliptic modified mild-slope model
that is calibrated against new experimental results. The wave field is then used as input for the analytical calcu-
lation of the long-shore sediment transport and the coastline trend is estimated by applying the continuity of sed-
iment equation. The characteristics of the selected numerical models give this work a first approach level. All the
devices were found to produce a positive trend (accretion) at least in small areas. Recommendations are given to
facilitate the selection of the device and the design of the farm layout for shore protection purpose.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The expected increase in number and intensity of storms due to cli-
mate change, the present situation of coastal areas already severely ex-
posed to erosion and flooding together with the need to preserve
coastal ecosystems in a way acceptable to societies point the way for
careful, long-term, innovative coastal defence strategies. Nourishment
alone is one of the preferred protection techniques; however experience
has already shown that its efficiency and lifetime is considerably in-
creasedwhen the shore is protected by hard defences. Also, local sand re-
sources are limited, leading in many cases to the search for alternative
sites for borrowed sand areas (off-shore deposits, dredging from river
mouth and harbour entrance). As far as is possible, the hard defences
should be climate proof (i.e. characterized by low sensitivity to sea level
rise), environmentally friendly (i.e. constructedwith eco-compatiblema-
terials) and eventually characterized by low visual impact on the horizon
(i.e. submerged or low-crested).

Moreover, economic and social growth in coastal areas in the recent
past, suggests that the local energy demand will continue to grow and
lead to an increase of anthropogenic stressors on top of the climatic
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and environmental sources of threat. The sea space in particular may
be subject to additional installations for aquaculture, exploitation of re-
newable energy, oil and gas, transportation, etc. Among these installa-
tions, Wave Energy Converters (WECs) are particularly interesting
since they partially absorb waves in producing electricity and may thus
reduce the wave energy incident on the littoral. It is, however, undeni-
able that implementation of many of the small scale WECs developed
and scale tested worldwide is still far from being considered a reality
as construction, operation and maintenance costs compared to the eco-
nomic recovery times make them unaffordable.

The combination of these observations prompted the idea that the
THESEUS project investigates a systematic way of using floating WECs
for coastal protection. The concept of WECs as multipurpose structures
may be a win–win alternative, making feasible the implementation of
proven and newly developed devices and, at the same time, obtaining
a certain degree of beach protection, although this will be limited by
the specific features of the WEC (installation depth, layout of the
array, etc).

So far the hydrodynamic performance of large parks of WECs and
therefore their optimal mutual placement for energy absorption has
been studied mainly through numerical models, Folley et al. (2012).
This leads us to suppose a possible limitation; although a WEC farm
can be used as coastal defence it has to be placed where it finds its opti-
mal efficiency and this is not necessarily the best location for coastal
protection, so a comparison between the performance ofWECs as costal
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Fig. 1. a) Overall dimensions of the 24 kW/m WD-model. b) Distances between individual devices when positioned in a staggered grid.
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defence and traditional alternatives would be unfair because of these
spatial constraints.

The concept of the park effect dates back to 1980, when the pioneers
Budal (1977), Evans (1979) and Falnes (1980) analytically studied the
use of heaving axisymmetrical WECs under regular and unidirectional
waves. Similar studies, i.e. following the linear potential flow theory,
have been recently proposed by Child and Venugopal (2007) and by
Garnaud and Mei (2009). However this approach is not applicable
under irregular wave conditions or in the case of devices with Multiple
Degrees of Freedom.

More realistic numerical codes are based on the boundary elements
methods (BEM), such asWAMIT, ANSYS Aqwa, Aquaplus, etc. Examples
of BEM calculation can be found for arrays of heaving point absorbers by
Ricci et al. (2007) and floating Oscillating Surge Converters by Borgarino
et al. (2011). However even the BEM codes have limitations, mainly re-
lated to the constraints of the uniform water depth, to the high CPU re-
quirement and to their inability of modelling viscous effects directly, Li
and Yu (2012).

Boussinesq and spectral wave models are designed for wave propa-
gation over large domains accounting for sea bottom effects. The main
limitation of these models is the impossibility to intrinsically simulate
moving structures. WECs have been represented as porous layers with
a given reflection/transmission coefficient by Millar et al. (2007),
Venugopal and Smith (2007) and by Mendes et al. (2008). Beels et al.
(2010) performed numerical modelling of WEC farms using mild-slope
wave propagation models and sponge layer technique and Folley and
Whittaker (2010), developed a spectral model to evaluate the perfor-
mance of WECs.

The most significant conclusions from the numerical modelling of
WECs were reviewed by Babarit (2013) in the form of guidelines for
WEC farm layout. In particular, for small devices (whose typical long-
shore dimension, B, is 10–20 m) deployed in small arrays (up to 20 de-
vices), with a mutual distance around 10–20 B it is suggested that they
be placed in limited number of wave farm lines. It is worth noting that
the main target of most studies related to WECs is the generation of
power by such installations. Therefore the wave farm design does not
take into account secondary goals, for instance: the narrower the gap
width the higher the wave absorption and therefore the lower the
wave transmission; for information on the accessibility of the offshore
wind farm in the lee of a WEC farm, the reader is referred to Beels
et al. (2011).
Fig. 2. Cross-section (left) and pla
Within the THESEUS project, four different WECs were studied as
near-shore protection alternatives. TheseWECs included anovertopping
device (Wave Dragon, www.wavedragon.net), multi-oscillating water-
column device (Seabreath, www.seabreath.it), wave activated bodies
(DEXA, www.dexawave.com), and a new concept (Blow-Jet). The
wave transmission curve for a single device was experimentally derived
(Nørgaard and Lykke Andersen, 2012; Ruol et al., 2011a; Zanuttigh et al.,
2013) and the hydrodynamic interaction of multiple devices when
placed in farms was numerically modelled (Angelelli and Zanuttigh,
2012; Nørgaard and Lykke Andersen, 2012).

Little attention has been paid so far to the response of the coastline in
the presence of WECs. To the authors' knowledge, only Millar et al.
(2007) studied the shoreline change due to a generic wave farm while
Zanuttigh et al. (2010) and Ruol et al. (2011b) analysed the effects of
a DEXA device on the long-shore sediment transport at a specific
location.

The aim of this paper is to systematically analyse the performance of
the sameWECs examined in THESEUS in terms of coastal protection and
to estimate the induced shoreline change. This analysis is performed nu-
merically in a homogeneous way for all the devices, through the 2D po-
rous mild-slope model from Silva et al. (2006).

More specific objectives of this paper are: to evaluate the coastline
response to the modified wave field around theWEC farms and to pro-
vide the reader with design criteria for WEC installations for coastal
protection.

In Section 2 a brief description of the devices is presented together
with highlights of the transmission coefficient functions. Section 3 de-
scribes the study sites as well as the design of the WEC farm layout. It
also shows the results of the 2D wave propagation model. The numeri-
cal model for the evaluation of the coastline response and its results are
the object of Section 4 and the over-all conclusions are given in
Section 5.

2. Description of the WEC devices

2.1. The Wave Dragon

In Nørgaard and Lykke Andersen (2012) the use of different con-
cepts of Wave Energy Converters (WECs) for the combination of elec-
tricity production and coastal protection is discussed. One of the
promising concepts is the Wave Dragon (WD) due to its size and large
n view (right) of Seabreath.

http://www.wavedragon.net
http://www.seabreath.it
http://www.dexawave.com
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Fig. 3. 1:100 scale tests results for Seabreath with irregular waves.
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wave absorption capacities. Additionally, since it is a floating structure,
the WD is not sensitive to sea water level rise due to climate change.

The WD consists of two so-called wave-reflectors which guide the
wave energy onto a doubly curved ramp on the so-called main body
where the waves overtop into a reservoir. The overall dimensions of
the 24 kW/mmodel (i.e. specifically developed for theNorth Sea) are il-
lustrated in Fig. 1a). Electricity is produced when the stored water po-
tential in the reservoir drains back into the sea through a number of
turbines. The WD is moored using a single cable and is thus able to
turn and face the incident wave direction. Tension cables are used to
stabilize the reflectors. It is desirable to positionWDs in farms of multi-
ple devices to reduce costs. In order to avoid collisions of the devices the
recommended mutual distances are of the order of the device width in
the long-shore direction and of one and a half device length in the cross-
shore direction, see Fig. 1b). The spacings between the devices forming
a WD farm and the shape of the resulting wake effects were studied by
Beels et al. (2010).

For theWave Dragon as presented in Nørgaard and Lykke Andersen
(2012) the overall transmission coefficient is given by

KT ;D ¼ −0:087
W
Lp

þ 0:82 for 0:905b
W
Lp

b1:232 ð1Þ

where KT,D is the transmission coefficient,W the devicewidth and Lp the
deep water peak wave length.
Fig. 4. Cross (left) and isometric (
As explained in Nørgaard and Lykke Andersen (2012) the overall
wave transmission coefficient of a single WD (if outside of the range
0.905 b W/Lp b 1.232) can be approximated with relatively good accu-
racy based on integration of wave energy flux from the draught of the
device to the seabed.

2.2. The Seabreath

The Seabreath is an Italian device, patented by Luigi Rubino, inven-
tor, www.seabreath.it, and developed with the financial support of the
Merighi Group. It is an elongated structure, formed by a series of aligned
rectangular chambers with an open bottom (Fig. 2). The device is
aligned perpendicularly to the incidentwave crests, i.e. it is of the atten-
uator type of WECs.

This devicemay be placed near-shore on piles or off-shore as a float-
ing structure. According to the classification proposed by Thorpe in
1992 (see for instance Thorpe, 2000) the Seabreath is of the Oscillating
Water Column (OWC) type, since each chamber behaves as an OWC.

When air in each chamber is compressed (wave crest), it is directed
by non-return valves toward a longitudinal high pressure duct; when
air is decompressed (wave through), lowpressure air is directed toward
a low pressure duct. The peculiar recirculation system of the device in-
cludes further details that increase performance under irregular wave
conditions and allow the device to “breathe”, hence the name.

A unidirectional impulse turbine connected between the high and
low pressure ducts is ideally used to generate energy. Since the wave
travels from one chamber to another, the induced flow is relatively
steady, with consequent benefits for the turbine efficiency.

The considered device is 150 m long, 30 m wide with a 10 m
draught. For the placement of devices in arrays, the investigated gap be-
tween adjacent modules has been equal to 7/3 the device width.

Since the Seabreath is an attenuatorWEC, it absorbs the energy from
the sides. The capture width is in fact potentially larger than the actual
width, meaning that a single device may convert or dissipate more en-
ergy than the one confined in its width. In this special case, the single
devicemay be treated as a terminator with a width equal to the capture
width, and for thiswidth KT,D = 0. In practice, for the artificial definition
of the effect of a single device in the numerical model, the transmission
coefficient is estimated in two steps. First, an empirical value,KT, is taken
from the 1:100 scale tests results which are presented in Fig. 3 relative
to an array with 70% of voids; the second step is to substitute KT in the
equation for KT,D:

K2
T
10
3

b ¼ K2
T ;Dbþ 12 7

3
b; i:e:K2

T;D ¼ K2
T−0:7
0:3

 !
ð2Þ
right)views of the Blow-Jet.

http://www.seabreath.it
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Fig. 5. The DEXA concept (left) and an example of a DEXA wave energy farm (right, www.dexawave.com).
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where b is the device width and the interaxis between devices is 10/3 b.
If KT,D

2 is complex, then a different equation should be used, aiming at
finding the fictitious device width b′ to be associated to a null KT,D

2 :

K2
T
10
3

b ¼ 02b′þ 12 10
3

b−b′
� �

; i:e:b′ ¼ 10
3

b 1−K2
T

� �
ð3Þ

The device is assumed as not modifying the wave period and, as the
water level before and after the device is similar, the energy balance
used to derive the transmission coefficient expressions does not depend
on the group celerity.
2.3. The Blow-Jet

This device aims to reproduce the hydraulic behaviour of the well-
known, naturally occurring blowholes, the most famous example on
the Mexican coast being the so-called “Bufadora” in Ensenada, Baja
California.

The complex internal morphology of blowholes has been poorly
studied so far. This natural formation always presents a catchment en-
trance, a compression cavern and an expelling hole. The different
sizes, slopes and arrangement of these three components determine
the force and air–water mixture of the expelled jet.

The Blow-Jet is a floating WEC which converts energy by directing
the expelled jet to a turbine. The overall dimensions of the device con-
sidered in this study are shown in Fig. 4. The simplicity of the shape of
the Blow-Jet poses few restrictions to the array layout. The one consid-
ered for this study is in modules of three cones, giving a total width of
45 m and a length of 28 m for each module. The long- and cross-shore
gaps between modules are defined by 1.5 times the corresponding de-
vice dimension.
Fig. 6. Location of Santander Bay (left) and beach
The function that describes the transmission coefficient for a single
Blow-Jet is

KT;D ¼ 0:084
P
Lp

−0:0049

 !−0:55

for 0:02b
P
Lp

b0:22 ð4Þ

where P is the draught and L0 the deep water peak wave length.

2.4. The Dexa

The DEXA device (see Fig. 5) consists of two rigid pontoons with a
hinge in between, which allows each pontoon to pivot in relation to
the other. The draught is such that at rest the free water surface passes
along the length of the axis of the four buoyant cylinders. The Power
Take-Off (PTO) system consists of low pressure power transmission
technology and is placed close to the centre of the system, in order to
maximize the stabilization force (Kofoed, 2009).

TheDexa dimensions at prototype scale were designed for theNorth
Sea as with the Wave Dragon; the device is expected to be 60 m long
and 24 m wide.

The transmission coefficient for a single Dexa device is

KT;D ¼ −0:276
W
Lp

 !
2þ 0:4304

W
Lp

 !

þ 0:6781 for 0:49b
W
Lp

b1:26 ð5Þ

Where W is the device width and Lp the deep water peak wave
length.

In Eqs. (1) to (5) only the transmission coefficient functions for a sin-
gle device are presented; given that the devices will be placed separate-
ly in the numerical model, the effects of multiple devices will be
calculated by the wave propagation model.
es of interest (right), (Google Earth, 2013).

image of Fig.�5
http://www.dexawave.com
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Fig. 7. Present bathymetry of Santander Bay.

Table 1
Representative wave conditions for Santander Bay.

Case Hs,
m

Tp,
s

Spectrum
type

Gamma Smax Principal direction
from North

Spreading
function

S1 4.0 8 TMA 3.3 10 45° counterclockwise Mitsuyasu
S2 4.5 10 TMA 3.3 10 22.5° clockwise Mitsuyasu
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3. Case studies

Two different study sites were selected aiming at comparing the ef-
fects on the two coastlines: a semi-closed water body and a straight
beach. It is relevant to note that each device has different installation re-
quirements so not all the devices can be placed in the same site because
a balance has to be found between the minimum reasonable energy
production and the degree of shore protection needed. The following
sub-sections describe the sites and how the modelled farms were
defined.
Fig. 8. Location of Las Glorias Beach (left)
3.1. Santander Bay, Spain

Santander Bay on the Cantabrian coast in the North of Spain (Fig. 6
left) was selected as the first case study because it is a large semi-
closed water body with high energetic waves. In addition, Santander is
an important touristic, industrial and economic citywhere shore protec-
tion is needed as demonstrated by the flooding registered there in the
2010–2011 winter. The study aims to evaluate the possibility of pro-
tecting with WEC farms the sand spit known as El Puntal and Somo
and Loredo beaches in the South and East, respectively (see Fig. 6 right).

The wave climate of Santander Bay is governed almost all year by
waves coming from the NW with high variability of periods which in-
clude mean and extreme conditions; some smaller waves are reported
to come from the NNE (www.puertos.es). The mean tidal range at San-
tander is 3 mwhile the spring tidal range is 5 m (Medellin et al., 2008).

The hydrodynamic performance of the WECs is investigated under
both of these wave directions to give an indication of the different
effects on the coastline. Since the devices studied in this paper are float-
ing, the tidal variations have a very limited influence on the WECs
performance.
and detailed view of the site (right).

http://www.puertos.es
image of Fig.�7
image of Fig.�8


Fig. 9. Present bathymetry of Las Glorias Beach.
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The present bathymetry of Santander Bay is shown in Fig. 7 together
with the output line thatwill be used to evaluate the performance of the
WEC farms. The main characteristic of this site is that relatively deep
waters can be found close to the limits of the bay in the sea side,
which is favourable for the WECs placement.

The wave conditions selected as representative and that were used
in the numerical modelling are listed in Table 1.

In average the S1 case can be found 30 h a year and case S2 occurs
744 h a year.
Table 3
Installation characteristics of the WEC devices in Santander Bay.

Wave Dragon Blow-Jet
3.2. Las Glorias Beach, Mexico

Las Glorias Beach is located on the North Pacific coast of Mexico in-
side the Gulf of California (Fig. 8 left). This site is of interest because it
presents a short fetch with short wave periods and small wave heights,
with the exception of waves coming from the Southwhich aremore en-
ergetic. As can be seen in the right panel of Fig. 8, the beach is limited to
the North and to the South by rivers. Two groynes were built, for navi-
gation purposes, in the South of the river mouth which blocked the
Northward directed longshore sediment transport and caused a coast-
line retreat of about 150 m (Zayas, 2012) reducing dramatically the re-
silience of the littoral system and exposing the population to high risk of
erosion and flooding. The need for mitigation measures, mainly wave
energy dissipation is evident. Las Glorias is a straight beach approxi-
mately 4 km long; thus for analysing the hydrodynamics and beach re-
sponse induced by theWEC farms; it will be divided into North, Central
and South beaches.
Table 2
Selected wave conditions for Las Glorias Beach.

Case Hs,
m

Tp,
s

Spectrum
type

Gamma Smax Principal direction
from North

Spreading
function

G1 3.0 4.5 TMA 3.3 10 180° Mitsuyasu
G2 3.0 7.0 TMA 3.3 10 180° Mitsuyasu
Thewave climate at Las Glorias is dominated by small waves coming
fromW and SWbut also every year during Summer and Autumnwaves
with periods from4 to8 s come fromSouth (Silva et al., 2008); the latter
being the worst condition for beach erosion as it generates greater sed-
iment transport. The tidal variation in this site can be neglected (micro-
tidal regime).

The present bathymetry of Las Glorias is illustrated in Fig. 9.
Using the worst case scenarios for beach erosion, the wave condi-

tions coming from the South were selected for numerical modelling
which are presented in Table 2.

Waves coming from the South at Las Glorias (cases G1 and G2)
occur, in average, 50 h a year.

In both cases, TMA spectrum has been chosen as the wave propaga-
tion begins in intermediate waters for longer periods.
3.3. Design layout of the WEC farms

As described in Section 2, the WEC devices considered in this paper
have very different concepts and optimal operation conditions. As a re-
sult, their sizes, minimum required depths and wave climate ranges of
operation are highly uneven. This leads to the situation that although
a floating structure can be placed almost anywhere by adjusting its
Minimum water depth (m) 30 15
Cross shore dimension (m) 150 28
Long shore dimension (m) 260 45
Long shore gap width (m) 260 67.5
KT,D per one device 0.73 Eq. (1) 0.47 Eq. (4)
No. of devices 1st line 2 8
Long shore farm dimension (m) 780 832.5
Cross shore farm dimension (m) 500 28
Number of lines 2 1
Overall KT 0.75 0.77

image of Fig.�9


Fig. 10. WEC farm layouts for Wave dragon (top left), Blow-Jet (top right), Dexa (bottom left) and Seabreath (bottom right).
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dimensions, when the structure is a WEC there has to be a compromise
between its operation and its energy production capabilities. This
means that a device cannot be freely adjusted towhichever site, instead,
the hydrodynamic (e.g. wave length) andmorphological characteristics
of the site must be taken into account to select and tune the device so
Table 4
Installation characteristics of the WEC devices in Las Glorias Beach.

Dexa Seabreath

Minimum water depth (m) 30 20
Cross shore dimension (m) 60 150
Long shore dimension (m) 24 30
Long shore gap width (m) 120 70
KT,D per one device 0.83 Eq. (5) 0.79 Eq. (2)
No. of devices 1st line 9 9
Long shore farm dimension (m) 792 830
Cross shore farm dimension (m) 780 450
Number of lines 5 2
Overall KT 0.70 0.63
that, while generating energy properly, it is capable of offering theneed-
ed coastal protection. In this sense, to evaluate and compare the perfor-
mance of the devices under study, each of them was placed in the site
that best suited their installation requirements and using the dimen-
sions recommended by the developers (see Section 2). The energy pro-
duction of each device is beyond the scope of this paper.

The design of the WEC farms for coastal protection was aimed at
obtaining

• the same target protection level, i.e. a target transmission coefficient
of 0.7–0.75; this value was selected by comparison with low crested
breakwaters (Van der Meer et al., 2005);

• the protection of the same area; the number of devices of the first line
of the farms was determined so that approximately the same long-
shore distance was covered.

Based on the device dimensions and on their operating principle, a
suitable depth for installation was chosen. The distances between the
devices was decided taking into account the device motions detected

image of Fig.�10


Fig. 11. Fluid definition of the 1D mild-slope model.

Table 5
Equivalent porous boxes (porosity, E and friction, F) forWECs derived from the calibration
of the 1D numerical model.

Device F E KT,D computed

Wave Dragon 0.0150 0.62 0.73
Blow-Jet 0.0050 0.40 0.47
Dexa 0.0016 0.60 0.81
Seabreath 0.0013 0.48 0.81

Fig. 12. Present conditions for Santander Bay (top) and Las Glorias Beach (bottom), cas
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during the experiments and the space required for realistic mooring
systems. The wider the long-shore gaps, the lower the coastal protec-
tion level and the lower the device density and, therefore, the lower
the energy production compared to the same occupied marine space
ratio. The Seabreath is the only device of the attenuator type, therefore
offering the advantage of much narrower long-shore gaps than the
other devices.

The staggered configuration of the devices gives the best perfor-
mance for both coastal protection and energy production. It maximises
the wave energy approaching the lines inshore of the first one and also
es S1 and G1 are presented in the left column and S2 and G2 in the right column.

image of Fig.�11
image of Fig.�12


Fig. 13.Maximumwave height maps for Santander Bay,Wave Dragon (left column) and Blow-Jet (right column), the upper line presents case S1while case S2 is displayed in the bottom
line.
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maximises the density of the devices in the cross-shore direction, there-
fore leading to the best configuration for energy production. At the same
time, this configuration avoids the presence of completely unprotected
gaps and may lead to a further decrease of the wave height behind the
farm, thus exploiting a constructive interaction between the devices in
the same farm line.

Although the devices are considered as floating, the obstacle they
represent to the wave propagation will necessarily produce wave dif-
fraction, which may reduce the wave energy in some areas but increase
it in others, so the energy distribution has to be carefully tracked in order
to avoid undesired effects on beaches or navigation routes. On the other
hand, the interaction ofwaves in the space between the devices strongly
depends on the distance between them; considering this, the separation
proposed herein is large enough to avoid resonance effects;which is also
beneficial for the consecutive farm lines, as chaotic waves are thus
avoided.
3.3.1. Layout of the WEC farms at Santander Bay
The concept under which Blow-Jet and the Wave Dragon were de-

veloped allows their implementation in sites with large wave periods;
thus the proposal of this study is to place them in Santander Bay. The
prototype dimensions followed those suggested by the developers
(see Section 2).

The conditions selected for the design and optimisation of theWECs
and the farms at Santander Bay correspond to case S2 in Table 1. A sum-
mary of the installation characteristics obtained is presented in Table 3,
where it can be seen that similar overall transmission coefficients can be
reached with different device numbers, in general, the same marine
area has been covered.

TheWaveDragon farm seems to have relatively fewdevices, but as it
absorbs high wave energy and it is placed in deeper waters its effect on
the coast is expected to cover a larger area of the coast than the Blow-Jet
which is closer to the beach. In turn, the Blow-Jet farm also has few de-
vices but as the computed transmission coefficient for a single device is
small, the overall target KT is reached with only one line of devices. The
defined farm layouts for Wave Dragon and Blow-Jet are shown in
Fig. 10.
3.3.2. Layout of the WEC farms at Las Glorias Beach
In the case of Seabreath and Dexa, as their development concept and

optimal operation is found at low periods, this study considers placing
them to protect Las Glorias Beach. The design of both devices, i.e. the
cross-shore length, was optimised based on the local dominant peak
wave length.

Dexa and Seabreath present higher single device transmission coef-
ficients than Wave Dragon and Blow-Jet and as the gaps between de-
vices are also large, several lines are needed to achieve the target KT.
Much more marine area is covered by these farms so their application
should be in open areas, which makes them, again, suitable for Las Glo-
rias Beach. The installation characteristics of Dexa and Seabreath farms
as obtained from considering G2 wave conditions (Table 2) are shown
in Table 4, while the farm layouts for Dexa and Seabreath are illustrated
in Fig. 10. It should be noted that for the Seabreath case, the G2 condi-
tions correspond to the worst possible case in terms of shoreline
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Fig. 14.Wave height reduction nearshore for Santander Bay, case S1 (top) and case S2 (bottom).
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protection (close to resonance in floating conditions), although suitable
in terms of energy production. For periods both larger and smaller than
these, the transmission coefficient would be much smaller.

4. Modelling of the hydrodynamics induced by the wave farms

4.1. Modelling procedure and settings

The estimation of the effects inducedby the presence of theWECswas
carried out in two phases. In the first phase each device was represented
as an infinitely high porous box but with its actual cross-shore length in
the 1D elliptic mild-slope equation model by Silva et al. (2002). This is a
time independentmodelwhich propagates linearwaves through a single
finite, homogeneous and isotropic porous media. A typical cross-section
of the fluid domain is shown in Fig. 11.

The characteristic porosity and internal friction of the boxeswas cal-
ibrated for each device, as a function of the peak period, bymeans of the
new experimental results available. The transmission coefficients ob-
tained from Eqs. (1) to (5) with case S2 for Wave Dragon and Blow-Jet
and case G2 for Dexa and Seabreath were the target values for the 1D
mild-slope equation.

The equivalent porous characteristics (porosity, E and friction, F) and
the approximated transmission coefficient found via the mild-slope
model for each device are summarized in Table 5.

In the second phase, the 2D modified elliptic mild-slope equation
model WAPOQP by Silva et al. (2006) modified to run spectral and mul-
tidirectional waves (irregular short-crestedwaves)was used to compute
thewave field. This is, aswell as the 1Dmodel, a time independent, finite
differences mild-slope equationmodel for linear waves which solves the
reflection and phase coefficient shift in the porous layer implicitly. The
boundaries can be set to open, partially reflecting or fully absorbing
and the resulting sparse-bandedmatrix is solved usingGaussian elimina-
tion. The model incorporates an energy dissipation term to take into ac-
count losses from wave breaking and bottom friction.

The lateral boundaries in both case studies were set to open and the
land boundaries within the domain were set to partially reflective with
a coefficient of 0.3 for beach areas and 1.0 for cliffs.

Themild-slopemodelwas selected because of its simplicity but good
accuracy in first and basic approachworks and decisionmaking studies,
such as the one conducted here, where it is also common to have little
data available. Additionally, as the farms are located in different depths
and in a variety of configurations (i.e. gaps, number of lines and number
of devices) deep water calculations are needed to obtain the waves in
front of the farms; non-linear models are known to lose accuracy pre-
cisely in deep water. However, Nørgaard and Lykke Andersen (2012)
observed that moving devices can be modelled with good accuracy
using a depth-integrated Boussinesq model. In turn, the linear models
can over-estimate the length of the wake effect and its intensity as
they are not capable of reproducing variations in the mean period. As
a consequence the beach response may also be over-estimated; the
computed trends given in this paper are intended to offer recommenda-
tions and help in decisionmaking. For design and detail purposes, other
models could be more accurate.

Before introducing the hydrodynamics induced by theWEC farms in
the case study domains and in order to set a reference point, the wave
fields for cases S1, S2, G1 and G2 from Table 1 and Table 2 are presented
in Fig. 12.

The hydrodynamic results, beach response and discussion that fol-
low are referred to the output lines shown in Figs. 7 and 9 which corre-
spond to the 5 m depth line.
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Fig. 15.Maximumwave heightmaps for Las Glorias Beach, Dexa (left column) and Seabreath (right column), the upper line shows case G1 results and the bottom line corresponds to the
G2 case.
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4.2. Hydrodynamic performance in Santander Bay

The Santander numerical domain consists of a regular mesh with
squared 8 m cells, as was said before, the East and West boundaries
were set to open and waves were entering from the North boundary.

Although the WEC farms occupy relatively small marine areas, the
wake effect is clearly seen in the maximum wave height maps shown
in Fig. 13, where the results for Santander Bay are shown.

When the Wave Dragon farm is in place, for case S1, the waves ap-
proach the Northern part of Sardinero beach without major changes.
In contrast, the Southern part of this beach and theMagdalena peninsu-
la receive approximately 10 and 15% less wave energy, respectively (the
percentage is estimated based on the ratio between the present and
protected wave height along the output line). The wake effect covers a
small portion of Magdalena peninsula, El Puntal and a small part of
Somo beach; that is, in almost 2 km of coastline wave energy reduction
is found. Modelling this wave direction (S1), Loredo beach is not
protected at all with the Wave Dragon farm. For the same waves (S1),
the Blow-Jet, being placed in shallower areas, shows a narrower wake
effect; only covering a small part of El Puntal and Somo beach (the
wave energy reduction is seen on approximately 1 km of coastline);
but for the same reason the wave energy reduction is higher, reaching
values of 20–25%.
As stated before, the most common incident waves in Santander Bay
correspond to case S2. For these waves theWave Dragon reduces by al-
most 15% thewave energy that arrives at the output line in front of Somo
beach. In turn, Sardinero beach, Magdalena peninsula and El Puntal are
naturally protectedwith this wave condition, giving a favourable perfor-
mance for this apparently small farm. As for the Blow-Jet, very low ener-
gy reduction is found and only a small section in front of Loredo beach
sees wave energy reduction.

The above can be further understood if the local to incidentwave ra-
tios along the output line for unprotected, WD and BJ wave fields are
compared, thus evaluating the wave height reduction near-shore due
to the WECs. To compute this ratio, the propagated wave heights
along the 5 m depth line (see output line in Fig. 7) have been taken
from El Puntal to Loredo beach for the four modelled scenarios. The re-
sults are presented in Fig. 14, where H stands for wave height and the
subscripts L and 0 for local and incident, respectively. Asmentioned ear-
lier, for case S1, the West of Somo beach is the best protected area
(higher wave energy reduction in the output line), while Loredo and
El Puntal receive lowbenefit from the devices, furthermore, in the inter-
val 1800–2000 mof the output line (close to Somo beach), theWD farm
produces higher waves than the unprotected case, mainly because of
wave diffractionwhich produces a different distribution of thewave en-
ergy. For these S1 waves almost all the analysed beach fronts show very
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Fig. 16.Wave height reduction nearshore for Las Glorias beach, case G1 (top) and case G2 (bottom).
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similar alongshore wave height distribution with and without the pro-
tection; nevertheless the overall performance is best for the farm placed
in deeper waters.

Case S2 shows better overall performance of the Blow-Jet farm; it re-
duces wave energy at Somo beach and to a lesser extent at Loredo
beach. As can be seen in Fig. 14 (bottom), the Wave Dragon farm prac-
tically does not reduce wave energy at Somo beach but significant re-
duction is found at Loredo beach.

4.3. Hydrodynamic performance in Las Glorias Beach

The numerical domain of Las Glorias Beach implemented inWAPOQP
consisted of a regular grid of squared 5 m cells. The domain was rotated
23° counter clockwise to align the bottomboundary of themeshwith the
bathymetric lines which is the hypothesis of the forcing boundary in any
mild-slope model. Fig. 9 shows the rotated domain.

The case study at Las Glorias beach is of two devices with higher
transmission coefficients per device, therefore the farms occupy a larger
marine area. The wave periods that best fit the developing concept of
these devices are short, which works in favour of their performance as
coastal protection alternatives. The results of the wave fields imposed
by these WEC farms are shown in Fig. 15.

In Fig. 15 thewake effect behind theDexa is noticeable; even though
the energy reduction ismoderate it is of benefit to theNorth and Central
beaches. The Seabreath also reduces wave energy to the North and Cen-
tral beaches but in lower magnitude. The width of the wake effect of
both farms covers approximately 2 km of coastline. In contrast to
what onewould expect, both farms seem to have higher energy absorp-
tionwith the larger period (G2). Probably, in the case of Dexa, due to the
large number of lines and, in the case of Seabreath, due to the narrow
gaps; it has to be considered that G2 conditions were the ones selected
to design and optimise the farms. Also in both farms the interaction of
the waves with the sea bottom generates an energy concentration at
the South that none of the farms is capable of dissipating. This and the
possibility of designing the farms aligned to the wave direction, instead
of the coastline, are objects for further investigation.

The detailed wave height reduction near-shore was studied for the
whole beach front confirming the above finds. For the G1 case (Fig. 16,
top) the protection given by the farms is small; in fact, in some areas
the wave heights seem to be higher with the farms in place than in
the present condition; as was said earlier this is due to thewave diffrac-
tion as it is the predominant physical phenomenon responsible of the
energy distribution patterns when waves find an obstacle. The wave
height distribution alongshore is similar for the three simulations.

For case G2 thewave energy reduction induced by the farms is great-
er in the North beach than in the Central beach. The overall efficiency is
better for the farm with more lines.

5. Coastline response to WEC protection

The evaluation of the coastline response was performed in two
steps: first the Long-shore Sediment Transport (LST) was computed
and then the continuity of sediment equation was used to estimate
the coastline evolution tendency.

The LST was computed using the Kamphuis (1991) equation as im-
proved by Mil-Homens et al. (2013), that is

Ql ¼ 17:5H2:75
sb T0:89

p m0:86
b D−0:69

50 sin0:5 2αbð Þ ð6Þ

where Ql is the LST volume rate (m3/s),Hsb the breakingwave height, Tp
the period,mb the beach slope, D50 themean grain diameter andαb the
wave angle at the breaking point. The wave data were taken from the
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Fig. 17. Coastline evolution trends for Santander beaches; case S1 (top) and case S2 (bottom).
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WAPOQP results; this gives the advantage of considering, from wave
propagation, the effects of diffraction and refraction in the LST. The
beach slopewas taken directly from the bathymetry (0.02 for Santander
and 0.01 for Las Glorias) and for the mean grain diameter values of
0.3 mm for Santander and 0.2 mm for Las Glorias (Medellin et al.,
2008; Zayas, 2012, respectively) were used.

The LST values were used as input to the continuity of sediment
equation, that is

∂x
∂t þ

1
Ds

∂Ql

∂y −q
� �

¼ 0 ð7Þ

where x is the coastline position in the cross shore direction, Ds the clo-
sure depth, y the longshore axis and q any source or sink of sediment
different to the LST. The result of Eq. (7) is the trend of the coastline
movement. A full application of Eq. (7) requires a process of model cal-
ibration. Since measured historical data are unavailable for the study
sites, the coastline tendency is evaluated as the ratio of the beach re-
sponse induced by the WEC farms, xp, to the present beach response,
xu. By taking the present position of the coastline as the reference posi-
tion, the positive and negative values obtained from Eq. (6) mean, re-
spectively beach tendency to accretion and erosion.

5.1. Coastline response in Santander Bay

The top panel of Fig. 17 shows the relative trend of Santander
beacheswithwaves of S1 case. The coastline in which theWave Dragon
farm is reducing wave energy is evident at El Puntal and at the West of
Somo beachwhere the tendency is of beach growth. In accordancewith
what was found in Section 3, Loredo beach was poorly protected by the
Wave Dragon with S1 waves. The Blow-Jet is only capable of producing
an accretive evolution trend at El Puntal and in a small portion of Loredo
beach. The shadowed area in Fig. 17 (1.0 to –1.0 range of the xp to xu
ratio) shows the coastline portions where the erosion or growth ten-
dency is lower with the farms placed than in the actual scenario.

TheG2 scenario for the coastline response in Santander Bay is shown
in the bottompanel of Fig. 17where it can be seen that thewave Dragon
farm produces an accretive tendency for almost all the output line; the
effect is low in magnitude but the protection objective is fulfilled.
With these G2 casewaves the Blow-Jet farm produces a positive (accre-
tion) effect in a small portion of Somo beach and negative (erosion)
trend at Loredo beach. In Fig. 17 it is verified the find that farms placed
offshore reduce energy to a lesser extent than nearshore placed devices.

5.2. Coastline response in Las Glorias Beach

Fig. 18 presents the evolution trends of Las Glorias beach. In the
upper panel case G1 is shown, where it can be seen that both farms
(Dexa and Seabreath) have accretive effects in the North and Central
beaches. The farmwith fewer device lines produces amore accretive re-
sponse, but shows a negative (erosion) effect in the part of the beach
that is not protected, while the Dexa farm produces a more homoge-
neous response alongshore.

The accretion tendency induced by the Seabreath farm in case G2 is
againmoderate but homogeneous as in case G1, while theDexa farm in-
duces an accretive tendency in a short part of the Central beach (see the
bottom panel of Fig. 18). For both farms a small negative effect is seen in
the Central beach and the erosion response induced to the South beach
is lower than for G1 waves. Although in Section 3 it was found that the
energy reductionwas greater in caseG2, the accretive response is a little
lower than the one found for case G1.

6. Conclusions

A numerical evaluation was performed on the effect of four
WECs placed at two different sites, a semi-closed water body
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Fig. 18. Coastline evolution trends for Las Glorias beach; case G1 (top) and case G2 (bottom).
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and an open beach. The wave field imposed by the devices was
evaluated and used as an input for the LST calculation. Then the
continuity of sediment equation was used to estimate the trends
of coastline movement derived from the presence of the floating
structures.

From the modelling of the Santander case it can be said that the
selection of the device for shore protection is a combination of
more variables than in the case of an open beach. If the length of
coastline to be protected is large, then the device should be placed
in deeper waters but the waves will have space enough to reset
and gain some energy (from wind and shoaling), reducing the effi-
ciency of the device. If low transmission coefficients or high wave re-
duction are needed, a device placed closer to the beach should be
selected. To cover large areas, larger farms should be designed. The
limitations to the size of the farms include coastal activities and nav-
igation routes. It is also important to note that if the LST patterns are
strongly modified, unexpected undesirable effects can result, e.g. the
stability of El Puntal (sand spit) depends on the LST and strong alter-
ations may weaken it.

La Glorias beach case study concludes that occupying more ma-
rine area does not necessarily mean a higher wake effect or wave
energy reduction, nor better beach protection, but other marine
activities, like fishing and navigation, can be affected by large
WEC farms. The selection of the device in mild slope sites should
be made very carefully as the distance of the farm from the coast
is large and efficiencies can be dramatically reduced. It is recom-
mended to select devices with shorter longshore gaps if the length
to be protected is large, and farms with more lines where high
wave reduction is needed in short lengths. It is also important to
point out that a farm with several lines tends to behave as a near-
shore farm.
It is clear that greater shore protection could have been achieved
with traditional alternatives, but then only this goal would have been
fulfilled and no other benefit would be obtained. The advantage of the
WEC farms is that they provide two services and are, as has been said
throughout this paper, an alternative; so if the protection offered by
the farm is in agreement with the use of the beaches, then the alterna-
tive is feasible. The ultimate decision depends on coastal management.
Notations

D50 sediment mean diameter, mm
Ds closure depth, m
E porosity
F friction coefficient
H0 incident wave height, m
HL local (propagated) wave height, m
Hsb wave height at breaking point, m
KT,D transmission coefficient for a single device
KT empirical transmission coefficient for Seabreath 1:100 scale

tests
Lp deep water peak period wave length, m
mb beach slope from coastline to breaking point
P device draught, m
Ql LST rate, m3/s
T wave period, s
W device longshore width, m
xp beach response trend value with WEC farms in place, m
xu beach response trend value without WEC farms, m
αb wave direction at breaking point, degrees
θ incident wave direction, degrees
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